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摘  要 
I 








本文基于偏好不确定性流动性风险定价的理论框架，以 1997 年 1 月至 2010
年 7 月我国沪深两市的 A 股股票数据为样本，选用 Amihud 非流动性水平指标，
考察我国流动性 beta 和流动性风险价格的动态特征。通过引入时变转移概率的
Markov 机制转换模型，我们发现，在不同的状态下，流动性 beta 显著不同，且
























Traditionally, researches on liquidity risk usually regarded liquidity beta and 
liquidity risk premium as constants. But in practical financial market, investor’s 
sensitivity to future liquidity shock and the required return on it may vary as the 
economic fundamentals, the investor’s risk aversion and the investor’s preference 
change. Meanwhile, the presence of ‘Flight to liquidity’ effect in China’s stock market 
– investors would be willing to pay higher premium for liquid stocks when facing 
negative liquidity shocks—provides empirical evidence for the time varying liquidity 
risk study in the essay. The research on time-varying liquidity risk in China’s stock 
market bears considerable theoretical and practical significance.  
The underlying theoretical framework of this dissertation is pricing of liquidity 
risk under preference uncertainty. Based on that framework, the author studies 
time-varying betas and the dynamics of the liquidity risk premium in China’s stock 
market, using Amihud as the illiquidity level proxy. The sample is A shares in both the 
Shanghai and Shenzhen security markets over the period from Jan. 1997 through Jul. 
2010. Using a Markov regime-switching model with time-varying transition 
probabilities, we find that liquidity betas vary across two distinct states:  one with 
high liquidity betas and other with low betas. The high liquidity beta is short lived. 
Based on that conclusion, the author constructs a conditional liquidity factor to 
capture the difference in risk premiums across high liquidity-beta state and low 
liquidity-beta state. The empirical research implies that the conditional liquidity factor 
carries a significant positive premium which implies consequently the presence of 
time-varying characteristic of liquidity risk premium in China’s stock market.  
The robust test shows that the conclusion is robust to size and book to market 
factors, volatility and coskewness ; changing probability threshold doesn’t affect the 
significance of the risk premium of conditional liquidity factor. The conclusion is also 
robust after introducing time-varying betas using instrumental variable.  
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第三节  研究框架 






























































路，引入 Markov 机制转换模型研究时变的流动性 beta。并在稳健性检验中，采







































































表 2.1  各种流动性测定模型和指标 
 流动性指标 维度侧重点 
绝对报价价差 宽度 
相对报价价差 宽度 基于价差 
有效价差 宽度 
报价深度 深度 
报价广度 深度 基于交易量 
换手率 深度 
Kyle 价格冲击函数 宽度 深度 
Hasbrouck 价格冲击模型 宽度 深度 
Amivest 流动性比率 宽度 深度 
Amihud 非流动性指标 宽度 深度 
价格-交易量相
结合 
PS 收益反转指标 宽度 深度 
Hamao-Hasbrouk 指令存续时间 即时性 
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